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Object ID Object name ---- Description

O 1995-51-1 Painting ----- Oil on canvas, young boy in a pink dress, about 4 or 5 years old; Father of Evelyn
Haydock.

O 1995-51-3 Dress ----- Black beaded dress with long sleeves, beaded design on bottom of sleeve and around
edge.  Rounded beaded collar which comes down to waist.  Rayon lining.  Stays with 13 hook and
eyes on rayon top part of dress.  Rayon lining under lace pattern dickie type on front top with 17
hook and eye closure. 5" band of rayon material at waist, 11 hook and eyes.  Right side and middle
front have row of beads down front to hem. Beaded collar comes to a "V" in back of dress.

O 1995-51-4a-b Shoe ----- White satin wedding pumps. Stamped inside on heel part: Thomas Cort Hand Sewn
Shoes  Newark, New Jersey. Shoes have pointed toes.

O 1995-51-5 Jacket, Bed ----- Peach bed jacket with a fabric flower on top right shoulder.  Four pieces of material
split on both sides. Under side is beige.  4-1/2" lace on shoulder comes down and forms 14-1/2"
sleeve that turns and goes back up to form back of sleeve.

O 1995-51-6a-b Nightgown ----- Nightgown and cap. Gown: round eyelet collar comes down front to waist. Four tiny
white pearl buttons for closure; long sleeves; eyelet on bottom.  Four button holes in eyelet, no
buttons.  Has "Mrs. J. R. Adams" stenciled on right side of gown near eyelet.  Cap: plain with two
bias tape strings for ties.

O 1995-51-7 Apron ----- White apron with band on top which comes down to form 23-1/2" ties on both sides with
4-1/2" lace on the bottom.  Nine little riblets on bottom with 4" lace on hem.

O 1995-51-8 Bonnet, Baby ----- Baby bonnet with four rows lace and one row gathered satin ribbon;  two pink
rosettes (1 in middle, 1 on left side). Bows on each side come down to make 9" ties.

O 1995-51-9a-b Hose, Irrigation ----- White nylon hose with green stripe around top.

O 1995-51-10 Cap ----- Pink cannery hat with 2" band on front.  Had elastic to gather in back at one time.

O 1995-51-11 Bustle ----- Six rows of black broadcloth to form a bustle with two ties.
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O 1995-51-12 Fan, Hand ----- Black fan with gold sequins to form design on nylon material.  Carved design on
wood portion; held together by gold ring at bottom.

O Glove ----- White wrist-length gloves with rhinestones on cuffs.

O Mitten ----- Knitted mittens, top side has two designs, one solid and one open knit design.

O 1995-51-15 Umbrella ----- Black umbrella frame, with curved wooded handle (brown).  No cover.

O 1995-51-16 Jacket ----- Natural wild mink jacket with shawl collar and turn-back cuffs; two tones of brown. 
Rayon lining with leaf pattern.

O 1995-51-17 Cape ----- Natural fur cape (fisher) with 28 skins; two tone colors of brown; lining is dark brown with
flower designs.  Has tag on inside:  Huerth & Huerth Furs, Boston.

O 1995-51-18a Hat ----- Women's matching brown circular-type fur hat that goes with collar of fur, possibly sable.

O 1995-51-18b Ruche ----- Women's fur collar (sable?) has dark brown rayon lining; hook closure on end.

O 1995-51-19 Hat ----- Women's white fur hat with a 21/2" fur band in front that was added on to it; white rayon
lining.

O 1995-51-20 Headband ----- Bandeau is hard red plastic, with fur glued on top.

O 1995-51-21a Ruche ----- Raccoon collar, with brown lining and 1" white band of cloth on one end. Goes with #
1995-0051-021b & c.

O 1995-51-21b Hat ----- Women's hat of racoon fur, unlined.

O 1995-51-21c Trim, Textile ----- Racoon piece of fur trim. Unlined.

O 1995-51-22a Hat ----- Women's hat, jaguar fur; with red band across bottom 3-1/2" wide; black rayon lining.

O 1995-51-22b Ruche ----- Jaguar fur collar with 3" orange rayon lining.

O 1995-51-23 Ruche ----- White fur collar lined (probably goes with hat 1995-0051-019), 25 pieces of various types
of fur and one hat pin with fur.

O 1995-51-24 Hat ----- Black velvet cap with five bows that form the sides. Label inside reads: I. Magnin & Co.

O 1995-51-25 Hat ----- Brown and black pheasant feathered hat. Part rayon and part felt (black) lining. Handwritten
inside “Mom” with gold ink.

O 1995-51-26 Gown ----- Sleeveless blue satin and silk gown. Satin on top, pink rose at bosom; ruffle at waist; full
silk skirt and rayon under slip. Eight inch zipper and three snaps for closure on upper right side of
dress.

O Dress ----- Two piece midnight blue; velvet with 12 hook and eyes for closure on top; with frogs and
dogged; top has rayon lining with leaf pattern, also down front of top.

O 1995-51-28 Vest ----- Lace beige bolero vest, sleeveless and collarless; six snaps for front closure.

O Ensemble ----- Three-piece ensemble: a - Skirt: length, 28"; width, 36-1/2" opened.  wrap around
skirt; 2 metal closure at waist; open on left side; comes down to hem and turns into half-moon; three
layers of chiffon.  Tag reads: "Jill Richards II  dry clean".  b - Blouse:   length, 24"; width, 25". 
Chiffon, short sleeves; 2 layer and falls open in front with ruffles down sides.  Tag reads: "Jill
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Richards II  size 14".  c - Cape:  length, 26"; width, 42".  Chiffon with 13 ruffles running down from
top to bottom; has draw chiffon material for closure.  Tag reads:  "Jill Richards II"

O 1995-51-30a Nightgown ----- Cream chiffon with lace flowered design on top; 2 chiffon straps. Tag reads: Lady
Lenore size 12.  Two chiffon tags to close in back. Full skirt.

O 1995-51-30b Bathrobe ----- Gathered lace floral pattern round collar; has two cream satin ribbons down front and
fastens in bow at top. Two snaps for closure. Long sleeves and 4" full lace pattern cuffs. Tag on
back of neck reads: Lady Lenore size 12.

O 1995-51-31 Purse ----- Clutch style purse; has zipper top across rayon lining.  Floral pattern in red-gold,
orange-purple; green leaves. Top folds over 3".

A 1995-51-32 Paper ----- Materials related to iron mining in the Gogebic Iron Range. Includes four photographs of
modern signs explaining the history of the Gogebic Range in Wisconsin/Michigan, and the Ironwood
Area of Michigan (see 1995-51-70 thru 73).

A 1995-51-33 Paper ----- Information about the Hayes family homes at Edenvale, gathered by Clare Berlin in 1989.
Mostly photocopies of photographs.

A 1995-51-34 Paper ----- Media materials related to the preservation of the Hayes Mansion, 1986-1991.

A 1995-51-35 Paper ----- Materials related to the preservation of the Hayes Mansion, 1986. Includes request for
proposals and maps.

A 1995-51-36 Tape, Cassette ----- Recording of "Council Meeting" on September 4, 1990. Probably contains
conversation about Hayes Mansion preservation.

A 1995-51-37 Tape, Cassette ----- Recording of San Jose City Council meeting on September 4, 1990. Probably
contains conversation about Hayes Mansion preservation.

A 1995-51-38 Paper ----- Correspondence of Sibyl Hayes, 1946-1968.

A 1995-51-39 Paper ----- Testimonial letters (and transcripts of letters) from the patients healed by Mary Hayes
Chynoweth.

A 1995-51-40 Manuscript ----- Photocopy of manuscript of "Mary Hayes (Folsom) Chynoweth and the Hayes'
Mansion" by Eugene Gilbert.

A 1995-51-41 Manuscript ----- Partial manuscript of  "Bible Interpretations" by Eugene C. Kester. Unknown date,
but later manuscripts by Kester were dated 1952 and 1963.

A 1995-51-42 Notecard ----- Notecards with notes from Mary Hayes Chynoweth's works, used by Edgar C. Kester
to prepare his manuscript of her bible interpretations. The cards in this folder cover the following
sections of the Bible: Peter, Acts, Corinthians, Colossians, and Matthew. Dates of creation unknown,
1950-1970 estimate.

A 1995-51-43 Notecard ----- Notecards with notes from Mary Hayes Chynoweth's works, used by Edgar C. Kester
to prepare his manuscript of her bible interpretations. The cards in this folder cover the following
sections of the Bible: Timothy, Ephesians, John, Mountain, Titus, Thessalonians, Luke, and
Romans. Dates of creation unknown, 1950-1970 estimate.

A 1995-51-44 Notecard ----- Notecards with notes from Mary Hayes Chynoweth's works, used by Edgar C. Kester
to prepare his manuscript of her bible interpretations. The cards in this folder cover the following
sections of the Bible: Phillipians, Hebrews, Mark, Revelations, Genesis, Galations, and other misc..
Dates of creation unknown, 1950-1970 estimate.
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A 1995-51-45 Paper ----- Misc. materials related to the Hayes family. Articles, partial manuscripts, etc.

A 1995-51-46 Paper ----- Trust created by Sibyl Hayes in 1966 to ensure the continuation of the "Today's
Thoughts" radio broadcast after her death.

A 1995-51-47 Paper ----- Materials from the Board of Trustees entrusted with maintaining the radio broadcast of
"Today's Thoughts" after Sibyl Hayes' death. Includes correspondence, receipts, bank statements,
meeting minutes, etc.

A 1995-51-48 Paper ----- Mailing lists for transcripts of the radio broadcast of "Today's Thoughts" maintained by
Clare Berlin. Circa 1968.

A 1995-51-49 Paper ----- Materials related to newspaper ads placed to promote the radio broadcast of "Today's
Thoughts", 1968-1970. Includes correspondence and ad proofs.

A 1995-51-50 Paper ----- Ad proofs sent to the Los Angeles Times to promote the radio broadcast of "Today's
Thoughts", 1969-1970.

A 1995-51-51 Clipping ----- Advertisements run in the Los Angeles Times to promote the radio broadcast of
"Today's Thoughts", 1969-1970.

A 1995-51-52 Paper ----- Letters from listeners of "Today's Thoughts" radio broadcast, 1969-1973. Most are
requests that the program continue.

A 1995-51-53 Paper ----- Correspondence between Clare Berlin and radio station KIEV, concerning the radio
broadcast of "Today's Thoughts."

A 1995-51-54 Paper ----- Correspondence between Clare Berlin and radio station KFSG, concerning the radio
broadcast of "Today's Thoughts."

A 1995-51-55 Paper ----- Correspondence from listeners of "Today's Thoughts", 1967-1970.

A 1995-51-56 Paper ----- Correspondence regarding "Today's Thoughts", 1970-1973.

A 1995-51-57 Paper ----- Correspondence regarding "Today's Thoughts", 1975-1978.

A 1995-51-58 Paper ----- Correspondence regarding "Today's Thoughts", 1979.

A 1995-51-59 Manuscript ----- Manuscript of "The Living Truth: Lived and Taught by Mary Hayes Chynoweth",
author unknown. Possibly Edgar C. Kester? Seems to consist mostly of Chynoweth's sermons.

A 1995-51-60 Manuscript ----- Misc. manuscripts and partial manuscripts by or about Mary Hayes Chynoweth.
Autors include Chynoweth, Clara L. Hayes, Robert Hayes Kester, and others unknown.

A 1995-51-61 Manuscript ----- Manuscript of "Mary Hayes Chynoweth: A Spiritual Life" by Clara Lyon Hayes. Date
unknown.

L 1995-51-62 Magazine ----- Religious publication. Box holds Vol. 2 No. 1 through Vol. 4 No. 15.

L 1995-51-63 Magazine ----- Religious publication. Box holds Vol. 4 No. 16 through Vol. 10 No. 12.

A 1995-51-64 Scrapbook ----- Scrapbook of newspaper articles, etc. about Mary Hayes Chynoweth, the Hayes
Mansion, etc. 1971-1992. Probably compiled by Clare Berlin.

A 1995-51-65 Scrapbook ----- Scrapbook of photocopies of letters from patients of Mary Hayes Chynoweth.
Collected by Sibyl Hayes, scrapbook probably compiled by Clare Berlin.
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A 1995-51-66 Scrapbook ----- Scrapbook of newspaper articles about Mary Hayes Chynoweth, mostly her death.
Probably compiled by Clare Berlin.

A 1995-51-67 Petition ----- Folder contains matted blank copies of the petition to save the Hayes Mansion and
Frontier Village, sometime in the 1980s or 1990s.

A 1995-51-68 Scrapbook ----- Scrapbook containing cutouts and photographs depicting flowers and landscape
scenes. No dates, compiler unknown.

P 1995-51-70 Print, Photographic ----- Gogebic Iron Range Michigan Historical Commission Registered Site No.
83. Plaque detailing the history of the Gogebic range, "the last of the three great iron ore fields
opened in the Upper Peninsula and northern Wisconsin."

P 1995-51-71 Print, Photographic ----- Detail of a map of the Gogebic Iron Range, part of a sign explaining the
history of the Gogebic range in the Upper Peninsula and northern Wisconsin.

P 1995-51-72 Print, Photographic ----- "Commemorating The Iron Ore Industry" Plaque, created by the Ironwood
Woman's Club in 1979. "This Site is Dedicated to the Memory of Those Who Developed the
Ironwood Area, the Immigrants, Farmers, Loggers, Railroaders, and Iron Ore Miners...This Mine
Became One of the Greater Bodies of Iron Ore Ever Found in Michigan."

P 1995-51-73 Print, Photographic ----- Map of the Gogebic Iron Range. Part of a sign explaining the history of the
Gogebic range in the Upper Peninsula and northern Wisconsin.

Total Objects:.F.
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